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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

EMERGENCY...................................................................... 911
Fire...................................................................................... 911
Ambulance.......................................................................... 911
Sheriff – Non-Emergency...................................512-974-0845
Hudson Bend Fire and EMS
Emergencies....................................................512-266-1775
Information......................................................512-266-2533
SCHOOLS
Leander ISD..............................................................512-570-0000
Cedar Park High School..........................................512-570-1200
Vandegrift High School...........................................512-570-2300
Four Points Middle School......................................512-570-3700
River Place Elementary............................................512-570-6900
UTILITIES
River Place MUD................................................512-246-0498
City of Austin Electric........................................512-494-9400
Texas Gas Service
Custom Service........................................... 1-800-700-2443
Emergencies....................................................512-370-8609
Call Before You Dig........................................512-472-2822
AT&T
New Service................................................ 1-800-464-7928
Repair.......................................................... 1-800-246-8464
Billing.......................................................... 1-800-858-7928
Time Warner Cable
Customer Service............................................512-485-5555
Repairs.............................................................512-485-5080
IESI (Trash).........................................................512-282-3508
OTHER NUMBERS
River Place Postal Office....................................512-345-9739
NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc...............................................................512-263-9181
Article Submissions.......................... riverreview@peelinc.com
Advertising....................................... advertising@peelinc.com

ADVERTISING INFO

Please support the advertisers that make River Review possible.
If you are interested in advertising, please contact our sales office at
512-263-9181 or advertising@peelinc.com. The advertising deadline
is the 8th of the month prior to the issue.

ARTICLE INFO

The River Review is mailed monthly to all River Place residents.
Residents, community groups, churches, etc. are welcome to include
information about their organizations in the newsletter. Personal
news for the Stork Report, Teenage Job Seekers, recipes, special
celebrations, and birthday announcements are also welcome.
To submit an article for the River Review please email it to
riverreview@peelinc.com. The deadline is the 15th of the month prior
to the issue.
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Cicada Killer Wasps
Cicada killer wasps are
very large wasps reaching
up to 1 ½ inches long
and can be somewhat
frightening if you see
them flying about your
lawn. These wasps have a
reddish-brown head and
thorax, a black and yellow
abdomen, and wings with
a rusty tinge. Females are
capable of stinging, the
stinger is a modified egg
laying structure, but are rarely aggressive. Males look similar to females
and are territorial; they will buzz near you if you enter their territory.
Once you leave the male’s territory, the wasp will ignore you.
Cicada killers can be considered beneficial insects since they help
to control cicada populations. Cicadas, common in Texas trees in the
summer, are stung and paralyzed by female cicada killer wasps then
carried back to a burrow dug in the ground by the female wasps. The
female wasp pulls the cicada into the burrow where it is tucked into a
side tunnel and has an egg deposited upon it. When the egg hatches,
the cicada killer larva eats the cicada(s) provided.
Cicada killers usually do not warrant any control methods. If people
are uncomfortable with large wasps flying over their lawn or do not like
the holes caused by the wasps, then insecticidal dust can be sprinkled
around the opening of the burrow. Tamp the dust around the opening
with your shoe and as the wasps work on cleaning out the entrance to
the burrow, they will pick up the dust on their body and eventually die.
Please note that cicada killer wasps are often mistaken for Asian giant
hornets (AGH), also referred to as “murder hornets”. AGH have not
been found in Texas and have only been located in Washington state
within the U.S.
For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie
Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at
512.854.9600. Check out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com
This work is supported by Crops Protection and Pest Management
Competitive Grants Program [grant no. 2017-70006-27188 /project
accession no. 1013905] from the USDA National Institute of Food
and Agriculture.
The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference
to commercial products or trade names is made with the understanding that
no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service or the Texas A&M AgriLife Research is implied.
The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service provides equal access in its
programs, activities, education and employment, without regard to race,
color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic information,
veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity.
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A Gainful Grape
by Jim and Lynne Weber

Fe w p l a n t s h a ve a h i g h e r
ecological value to wildlife than the
Winter Grape or Spanish Grape
(Vitis cinerea var. helleri). This
hardy deciduous vine, which can
grow to 72 feet long, is common
in east, north, and central Texas,
and is primarily distinguished from
Mustang Grape (V. mustangensis)
by the smooth surface on the
underside of its leaves. It makes for
an excellent wildlife plant as its fruit
is a food source to both mammals
and birds, its dense climbing foliage
provides cover and nesting habitat,
and it is the host plant for more
than a dozen species of moths. Common in woodland areas and
thickets near streams and riverbanks, it thrives in part shade while
clambering over other plants, even in the heat of summer.
When mature, the leaves of the Winter Grape are up to 4.5 inches
long and 5 inches wide, and have white cobweb-like hairs only on
the leaf veins. Roughly heart-shaped, the leaves have two broad
lobes, a pointed
tip, and serrated
edges. While this
vine does produce
palatable, reddishpurple fruits in
clusters up to 8
inches long that
ripen from August
to October, it is its
leaves that provide the food for the larval stage of notable moths
such as the Nessus Sphinx (Amphion floridensis), Vine Sphinx
(Eumorpha vitis), Eight-spotted Forester (Alypia octomaculata),
and Mournful Thyris (Thyris sepulchralis). In addition to nectaring
on flowers in the adult stage, these moths often pollinate those
flowers at the same time.
Both the Nessus and Vine Sphinx are members of a family
of moths called the Sphingidae are more commonly known as
hawk moths, hummingbird moths, and sphinx moths. Generally
speaking, these moths are named not just for their streamlined
bullet-shaped bodies that have long narrow forewings and short
hindwings, but also for their distinct behavior that comes in
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the form of swift, hovering flight. The leaf-feeding caterpillars
or larva of these moths typically have a smooth body with a
characteristic horn near their posterior end, hence the common
name hornworm. They pupate in an earthen cell or loose cocoon
at or near the soil surface.
The Nessus Sphinx has a stout abdomen with two bright yellow
bands and a tuft at the end. The upper side of its wings are a dark
red to chocolate brown, and its hindwings have a red-orange band
with a yellowish fringe. Its wingspan is 1.5 to just over 2 inches,
flying during the day and at dusk, from March to May and July
to September. The Vine Sphinx has dark brown forewings with a
striking pattern of thick, pale bands and three fine pinkish veins,
and hindwings with a pink patch along the inner edge. Its wingspan
is 3.5 to just over 4 inches, flying mainly at dusk, from April to
May and July to October.
Part of the Noctuidae
f a m i l y, t h e E i g h t spotted Forester has
black forewings with
two pale yellow spots
and inconspicuous
metallic blue bands, and
hindwings that are black
with white spots at the base and in the middle. Its black body
has pale yellow at the base of the forewing, and orange fringe on
its front and middle legs, and like many species in this family,
when perched it holds its wings above its body like a roof. With
a wingspan of 1.0 to 1.5 inches, it flies during the day, most
commonly from February to May. With black wings and body
spotted with white, the Mournful Thyris is a member of the
Thyrididae family, generally small moths with stout bodies and
relatively short wings, that perch in a distinctive position with a
raised body and outspread wings. Its wingspan is just over 0.5 to
just under 1.0 inch, flying mainly during the day, from April to
August.
Whether you are looking for a hardy vine for your summer
garden, or just a profitable plant for serving the needs of several
species of native wildlife, look no further than the gainful grape!
Send your nature-related questions to naturewatch@austin.rr.com
and we’ll do our best to answer them. If you enjoy reading these
articles, check out our books, Nature Watch Austin, Nature Watch Big
Bend, and Native Host Plants for Texas Butterflies (all published by
Texas A&M University Press), and our blog at naturewatchaustin.
blogspot.com.
Copyright © 2020 Peel, Inc.
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SKUNKS
Are They Good for Anything?
Actually, yes, they are. For most people, the only thing they
know about skunks is that they stink but they are very beneficial
to farmers and homeowners. They eat garden and agricultural
pests in large numbers. They feed on larvae, worms, fruit, eggs,
reptiles, small mammals, bees, wasps and fish.
Texas is home to five species of skunks—the eastern spotted,
striped, two types of hog-nosed and the hooded skunk. The
hooded skunk is considered a Mexican species and can only be
found in a few Texas counties near Mexico. The striped skunk
is the most common skunk in North America. It has a white
stripe on either side of its back that extends over the head and
down the sides of the tail. The spotted skunk can only be found
in eastern Texas, the Panhandle and the eastern United States. It
gets its name from having a small white spot on its forehead and
a spot in front of each ear. The American hog-nosed skunk is
the largest skunk in the world. They have one broad white stripe
from the top of the head to the base of the tail and a long, bushy
white tail. They can be found in southern and central Texas.
The eastern spotted skunk is small and unlike the other species
of skunks, its movements are similar to that of the squirrel. They
are very active and can even climb trees. Due to threats such as
habitat loss, pesticide use and vehicle strikes across the spotted
skunk’s entire range, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
is evaluating the species’ status and will determine if it should
be listed as threatened or endangered. It plans to make a listing
recommendation in 2023.
Skunks are very docile animals and they will warn predators
before releasing the oily substance from their anal glands that
contains the active ingredient, n-butyl mercaptan. They’ll do
a little dance, stomp the ground, slap their tail on the ground
and may even stand on their back legs. They’re giving you fair
Copyright © 2020 Peel, Inc.

warning. Once they spray, they are unable to do it again for ten
days. If you encounter a skunk, stop immediately and slowly
back away.
1. If your pet gets sprayed, here’s what the American Kennel
Club recommends. It may not completely remove the smell but
it’ll get rid of most of it.
2. Check the eyes. If affected, flush with cool water or purchase
an eye wash from your vet and keep on hand if you live in an
area with a high population of skunks.
3. Mix 1 quart of 3% hydrogen peroxide solution (found at
any pharmacy or supermarket), 1/4 cup of baking soda and 1
teaspoon of liquid dishwashing soap.
4. Wear rubber gloves and thoroughly wash your pet. Don’t
leave the solution on too long. You may have to repeat the
process.
5. Use a regular pet shampoo and wash your pet again to
remove any residual solution.
6. Towel dry your pet.
If you need to wash your clothes, use ½ cup of baking soda
with your regular detergent.
DO NOT STORE solution for later use. If kept in a covered
container, it can explode. Do not get the solution in your pet’s
eyes. Don’t use a peroxide solution stronger than 3%.
TWRC Wildlife Center is available to answer your questions
and guide you through the rescue process should you find an
animal needing help. Sometimes animals don’t need help and are
better left alone. We will help you make that determination. Call
us at 713-468-8972 or check our website for helpful information:
www.twrcwildlifecenter.org.
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The River Review is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned
by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval
of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to
replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners
association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use the River
Review contents, or loan said contents, to others in any way, shape or form, nor in
any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission
from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for the private use
of Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

2/3 c sliced almonds
3 T sugar
1/4 head romaine lettuce torn into bite
sized pieces
1/4 head red leaf lettuce torn into bite
sized pieces
2 medium celery stalks sliced thinly
2 green onions sliced
1 can 15oz mandarin orange segments,
drained
Cook almonds and sugar over low
heat, stirring, until sugar is mantled and
almonds are coated and toasted. Cook
and break into pieces.
Place lettuce and romaine in a bowl.
Add the celery and green onions and
mandarin oranges. Pour sweet and
sour dressing over just before serving.
Optional – add boiled, shredded
chicken to the salad.
Dressing
1/4 c vegetable oil
2 T sugar
2 T vinegar 1
T minced parsley
1/2 t salt Dash of pepper
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